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ABSTRACT
McGillivray , D. J. (National Herbarium of N e w  South Wales, Royal Botanic Gardens , 

Sydney , A ustra lia ) 1975. Johann August Ludwig Preiss (1811-1883) in Western Australia . 
te lo p ea  / (1): 1-18.  A  short account is given of Preiss’s stay in W estern A ustra lia  
from  1838 to 1842, based m ainly on letters w ritten by Preiss and his contem poraries 
during th a t period. Some glimpses of his personality  are seen and his association w ith 
Jam es D rum m ond  (1 7 84-1863) is briefly m entioned. Preiss’s estim ate of the quantities 
of his various collections is reprin ted  (p. 8 ). Letters are reproduced relating to the 
purchase of a set of P reiss’s botanical collections now housed in the herbarium  of T rin ity  
College, D ublin  (T C D ). A  sam ple of Preiss’s handw riting  (p. 10) m ay assist zoologists 
as well as botanists in assigning specim ens to  his collections. H erb aria  know n to contain 
specimens from  Preiss are listed (p. 8 ). T ables are given showing the publication dates 
and a sum m ary of the contents of P lantae Preissianae (ed. J.G .C . L ehm ann) 1844- 
1848 (pp. 12-15). Some fu rther data about his collections are provided in letters from  Preiss 
to W illiam  H o o k er and to R obert Brown. T he a u th o r would be pleased to learn  from  
anyone who knows the present location  fo r P reiss’s p lan t specim ens Nos. 2621-2644, 
many being types w hich have not been seen in recent years.

Johann August Ludwig Preiss was bom in Herzberg am Harz near 
Gottingen on 21 November 1811.

In a paper on Lehmann’s Plantae Preissianae, Steam (1939) 204-205 
provides the following information about Preiss’s years in Germany:~

“T h a t he received a university education is show n by his degree of D r, phil. In  
August 1843, w hen he was a “Privat-gelehrter in H am burg”, i.e. a scholar not on the 
staff of an institution, he becam e a m em ber of the Academ ia Caesarea L eopoldino-C arolina 
N aturae  C uriosorum  at H alle  under the cognom en of “C unningham ” (cf. J.D .F . N iegebaur, 
1860, Gesch. K. Leop.-C arol, deutsch Akad. w ahrend 2 tev Ja h rh u n d .: 270). H e died on 

21 M ay 1883 a t H erzberg  am  H arz  (cf. W. U le, 1889, Gesch. K. Leop,-C arol, deutsch. 
Akad. w ahrend 1852-1887: 182), where he had settled in 1844.”

The most recent biographical note on Preiss [Calaby (1967)] provides no 
further information about these years.

Preiss arrived in Fremantle, Western Australia, on 4th December 1838, 
shortly after his 27th birthday, and during the following three years worked 
enthusiastically and carefully to amass a fine botanical collection which together 
with those made by James Drummond (1784-1863), forms the basis for early 
taxonomic studies on the flora of that State.

A general summary of his collecting itinerary is given by Diels (1906) 
47 [translation]:

“Preiss dedicated the entire first year to collecting in the vicinity of the Swan 
River, as well as collecting the litto ral flora near F rem an tle  and (in  the com pany of 
D rum m ond) on R ottnest Island. In the Perth  d istrict he collected widely, going as far 
east as the foothills of the D arling  Range. It was not until Septem ber 1839 that he clim bed 
the p lateau  and explored the forests on either side of the highway, which he follow ed 
as far as Y ork. H e soon re turned, however, and in N ovem ber and D ecem ber of the 
same year he visited the area around G eographe Bay, penetrating  as fa r  as the present-day 
town of Busselton. In M arch of the next year he crossed the D arling  Range again, 
travelling as far as the Avon Valley. H ere he prepared fo r an im portan t journey into the
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V ictoria D istrict to  the n o rth  o f Perth , travelling as fa r as the Q uangan Plains. [The 
Q uangan or G uangan  Plains is the area to the north  and north-east of T oodyay which 
is about 100 km  north-east of Perth. The name, rarely used today, was applied by 
D rum m ond to the sandheaths betw een T oodyay and the W ongan Hills. A.S. G eorge, 
pers. com m . 1973]. This journey occurred in the m ost unfavourable time of the year, 
so that obviously only a m inim al portion of the rich flora of that area was actually in
flower. N onetheless Preiss m ade some of his best discoveries there.

D uring  the first m onth  of the rainy season of 1840 Preiss appears to have collected 
little. In A ugust he prepared  fo r his departure southw ards; this trip  kept him  away from
the Swan R iver fo r about h a lf a year. F rom  Septem ber onwards, until Feb ruary  of 1841,
his headquarters were in A lbany. H e collected very thoroughly  in the vicinity of this town, 
an area which was com paratively better known. How ever, he still made excursions into quite 
unknow n areas: one along the newly-opened m ail road north-w est into the G ordon  R iver 
a rea [c. 34° 15' S., 117° 18' E.]; another, in N ovem ber 1840, to Cape Riche, w here he 
discovered a particularly  large num ber of novelties. A t the end of the dry season we find 
him  back at the Swan River, w here he spent a few m ore m onths collecting, apparently  
with a view to enlarging his collection of dried specim ens of cryptogam s.”

Some of Preiss’s contemporaries in Western Australia, James Drummond 
(more than 25 years his senior), Mrs Georgina Molloy and Mr G.F. Moore 
provide a little information and insights into Preiss and his collections.

From the diary of G.F. Moore (1884) 382 in May 1839:-
“M r. Preiss, the naturalist, has called a species of anigozanthus after me, and 
has sent m e a droll letter w ith it, w ritten  in his G erm an-English. H e has also 
called a new genus after the G overnor— “H uttia  elegans”. These are to be figured 
in the w ork of Sir F. [sic] H ooker, of G lasgow .”

This letter, aptly described by Moore, is contained in W J. Hooker’s 
correspondence at Kew.

“Perth  7. M ay 1839.
D ear Sir

H aving looked over my C ollection of P lants I found am ongst m any new ones a 
plant to which I paid a particu lar attention. I  thought, well, this p lan t m ust be baptized 
a t the spot and therefore  I began to work. I did baptize with hot w ater and w hat 
venerable C hristian-nam e it has got you will hear instantly.

Being well know n in this C olony and also on the C ontinent of E urope partly , 
what m any im m ortal m erits you have deserved for the welfare of this Colony in every 
respect I  am  not able in finding out an o ther way to put an everlasting M onum ent to You 
in the learned  w orld as in  taking the liberty  to dedicate this m agnificent p lan t to You.

A s soon as an  opportunity  should appear Y ou or m yself m ay send this p lan t with 
description (I shall supply You with an o ther one) to Sir W. J. H ooker, Professor of 
B otany at the U niversity  of Glasgow, with the request, that he m ight figure it in his 
fam ous B otanical M iscellanies . . .

P.S. If I  should not have properly  expressed myself, pray  to consider th at I 
am  not yet well acquainted w ith your M other language.” [Preiss to M oore, 
H ooker C orrespondence Vol. 50].

Apparently such an opportunity was not sought, for Hooker’s correspondence 
contains no letters from Preiss prior to 1843; neither did Hooker act on the 
material received from Moore.

Moore op. cit. p. 387 of 26 July 1839:-
“T h is m orning Mr. Preiss, the G erm an naturalist, cam e here, and M r. Irwin. 
W e all set out on an excursion to the hills to botanise. We visited a very 
picturesque glen about five miles away [in the D arling  Ranges] w here there  is a 
w aterfa ll about 100 feet high, bu t there was not m uch w ater in it. T he locality 
was rich  in  specim ens of p lants and flowers . . .
lu ly  2 7 th .— M r. Preiss the botanist, was ou t to-day in the hills behind this, and he 
cam e here fo r dinner, laden w ith specim ens, and having a native w om an also 
carrying ano ther load of specimens. T he natives are quite surprised a t his 
collecting the jilbah (sh ru b s), and are very curious to know w hat he does 
w ith them  . . .’\

In November 1839 Mrs Georgina Molloy, a lady who received considerable 
pleasure from the study and cultivation of native flowers, invited Preiss to
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'Fair Lawn’, the home of Captain and Mrs Molloy, on the Vasse River
(west of the town of Busselton). Preiss’s visit was the main topic of her letter
of 31 January 1840 to her friend Captain Mangles, a retired naval officer 
interested in natural history and horticulture, who came to the Swan River
Colony in 1831.

“T he present G overnor [Hutt] paid us a visit in N ovem ber. F ro m  him  I heard  
of a G entlem an of the nam e of Preiss, a G erm an, and one em ployed by the 
A ustrian  and Russian G overnm ents to collect the n a tu ra l productions of this
C ountry. H e  is really  a B otanist. I  th ough t he  m ight aid m e in in form ation  
respecting the p lan ts o f this country , and a t the sam e tim e benefit h im self . . .  I 
accordingly invited him  to ‘F a ir  L aw n’ and he staid w ith us about a  m onth 
[D ecem ber 1839]; being so pleased w ith the C ountry  and its m any new  F lo ra l 
productions. H e  has resolved upon visiting us again. W hen  here  h e  collected 
m any Specim ens, and of course tendered m e some of his labour, bu t so rough 
and ungainly were m any, I could not deface the H o rtus Siccuses w ith them ,
so had recourse to fixing them  on stiff paper.” [Extracted from  H asluck (1955)].

For the purposes of botanical study Preiss’s specimens are usually well-
selected and properly pressed, frequently being superior in quality to those
collected by Drummond. Such collections would not be expected to meet the 
criteria in form and presentation demanded by a lady for her hortus siccus.
Preiss’s collections are further enhanced by precise collection data including 
locality, date of collection (day, month, and year), habit and habitat.

Preiss had also stayed at Mrs Bull’s place at Picton, on Leschenault Inlet,
near Bunbury, on his way to the Molloy’s.

Mrs Molloy remembered Preiss for his failure to write and to send 
specimens as he had promised. In a letter to Captain Mangles she remarked in 
March 1840:-

“H e was here  a t a bad  tim e but is com ing dow n in the Spring. H e  prom ised 
to w rite and send m e particu lars respecting seeds etc. bu t we have heard  nothing 
of him , a lthough  he had  excellent opportunities. Y ou w ould be surprised to 
see how  easily persons in this colony lay aside the com m on rules of Society.” 
[H asluck (1955) 196].

And again on 4 June 1841:-
. . . W hen  M r. Preiss was here, fo r the use o f m y preservative soap he prom ised 
me m any stuffed Birds, but none has as yet arrived. H e is still in the Colony 
surveying on the  C anning, I  believe . . .

Diels (1906) 52 provides a picture of the contrasting natures of Preiss
and Drummond:-

"B in sonderbarer Z ufall h a t die griindlichsten Leistungen zur floristischen E rforschung 
des Landes im  letzten Jahrhundert zeitlich so nahe zusam m enfallen lassen, dass 
D R U M M O N D  und  PR EISS sich begegneten und  T age gem einschaftlicher Tatigkeit 
verleben durften . U nd  diese F iigung konnte  sich rnn so fo lgenreicher gestalten, 
als in  jenen beiden M annern  vollendete G egensatze verkorpert w aren : PR EISS
ein im  alten E uropa gut geschulter G elehrter, stets da rau f bedacht, das C haos
des oberflachlich B ekannten zn k laren  und zu sichten; selten dazu aufgelegt, 
neues G elande zu erobern , aber jede Pfianze seiner Sam m lung nach S tandort und 
D a tu m  sorgfaltig  verzeichnend, wie es n iem and vorher in W est-A ustralien gethan; 
D R U M M O N D  dagegen der echte “B ushm an”, stets im  Sattel, am  liebsten au f 
ungebahnten  Pfaden in der W ildnis, vor allem  Neues suchend, von jeder neuen 
A rt begliickt, m it scharfem  Blick fu r U nterscheidung begabt, aber nach allem  
sonst erst in zw eiter Linie frag en d : der echte Sam m ler, aber kein solcher, der 
gern reg istriert oder O rdnung h a lt.”

[T ranslation] By a strange coincidence, the two m ost significant original contributions 
to the investigation of the sta te ’s flora during the  last century  occurred  so close together 
that it was possible fo r D rum m ond  and Preiss to spend days together collecting. This 
association was all the m ore productive since the  tw o m en em bodied com pletely opposite 
traits. Preiss was the intellectual, well-educated in old E urope, alw ays endeavouring to
resolve and refine the chaos o f superficial knowledge, bu t seldom  inclined to explore new
country; carefully  labelling each plant in his collection w ith locality  and date, as no one
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had done before  in W estern  A ustralia . D rum m ond on the o ther hand  was the true bushm an, 
alw ays in the saddle and happiest travelling untrodden paths out in the open spaces, 
always looking fo r som ething new, delighted w ith each new species, gifted w ith a sharp 
eye fo r differences b u t no t very concerned w ith looking fo r reasons: a true collector bu t 
no t one w ho liked to record  and arrange his specimens.

Erickson (1969) 44 et seq. adds considerably to the information about 
Preiss and Drummond and the ‘innate rivalry that set them at loggerheads on 
some questions’. [Mrs Erickson’s lively, sympathetic and well-documented study 
is an excellent source of information about the Drummond family and its 
contemporaries.]

Drummond was concerned that Preiss’s collections would be available to 
Continental botanists before British botanists had the same opportunities to 
study and describe the flora of the Swan River Colony. Preiss was more financially 
independent than Drummond, and freer to devote his energy to collecting and 
preserving specimens. An issue over which Preiss and Drummond conflicted 
most deeply concerned plants poisonous to stock. See Erickson (1969) 53-60 
for a detailed account.

“Drummond was convinced at last of the identity of the dangerous plant 
(now known as York Road Poison Gastrolobium calycinam) . . . Preiss continued 
to claim that the plant was not poisonous, but blamed the combined effects 
of its woody nature, the hairy seed pod, and the prickly leaves for causing 
an acute irritation in the animals’ stomachs.

To prove his point he drank, with bravado, a wineglass full of an infusion 
of the leaves.” [Erickson (1969) 58-59].

Gardner & Bennetts (1956) 79 refer to this species: “. . . when taken 
naturally [by sheep], the more highly toxic species like York Road Poison tend 
to give rise to delirium and madness . . . ”

Preiss, having suffered no ill effects from the infusion, recommended 
the plant to members of the Agricultural Society for cultivation as a stock fodder.

Apparently Preiss had claimed that not only was this non-injurious to 
stock, but that there were no poisonous plants native to the colony. Feeding 
trials made in May 1841 proved beyond any doubt that at least some of 
the colony’s leguminous plants were poisonous to stock.

“Preiss was placed in an invidious position by his stand on the poison question 
and his prestige waned. H e  continued to botanise extensively bu t was no t so welcom e at 
hom esteads as form erly . H is lack  of courtesy  was no ted  by Mrs. M olloy. A fter enjoying 
her hospitality  a t ‘F a ir  L aw n’ fo r a  m onth , in D ecem ber 1840 [actually 1839] he  had  not 
com m unicated  w ith  he r again, n o r sent her certain  specim ens which he had prom ised. 
H e - suffered fru stra tion  w hen the B ritish G overnm ent ignored his offer to sell his collection 
to them , and his na turalisation  was no t approved by A ct o f Council un til 15th A pril 1841.

Preiss began m aking arrangem ents to leave the colony. He hoped to m ake an  early 
d epartu re  by sailing by w ay of Singapore bu t was obliged to w ait until the end of the 
year when the w oolboats called again .”
[Erickson (1969) 60],

In October 1839 when Preiss had already gathered some 1500 species 
of plants he offered his entire collection to the British Government. His 
letter of 11 October to Governor Hutt provides a little biographical data 
and gives some understanding of his foresight, his devotion to the science 
of natural history and his consideration for the colony to which he had come. 
With the letter he provided a catalogue of his collections “and two sets of 
botanical specimens which were forwarded to England with the letter”. [Erickson 
(1969) 45]. The letter, with Preiss’s minor spelling errors is quoted here:
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“ Perth, W estern A ustralia. 
Octbr. 11.1839.

Sir
I beg leave to subm it to your Excellency’s kind judgem ent an object o f great

im portance to  myself.
How often circum stances and newly form ed projects m ay be throw n ou t of their

intended track  of this the follow ing facts offer an  evident proof.
The purpose of my presence on this very unknow n part of the w orld as relates

to N atu ral H istory , is to collect the products of it and arrange those products in a  useful I 
way fo r the purposes of Science. F o r this I have been sent here  and m ay rem ain  as 
long as I  th ink proper.

[The sam e scientific spirit, bu t this tim e tem pered by im pecunity, is re itera ted  in one 
of his letters to W .J. H oo k er in June 1842:-

M y chief in tention  is to bring the objects o f m y various collections in possession 
of all Botanists and N atu ralis ts  by putting  a price on them  they are content w ith; 
how-ever I wish, at the sam e tim e, to recover my own expenses.]

M y in ten tion  since m y arrival a t this place was alw ays to re tu rn  in 2 o r 3 years
to G erm any  and to  give lectures upo n  N a tu ra l H isto ry  because I saw it to be impossible 
to prosecute my travels with the allow ance th a t [was] m ade m e [so] as to undertake 
distant excursions in to  the  In terio r w ith a ttendan ts and o ther necessary conveniences.

B ut in the course of m y excursions in  this C ountry  I have often been so struck
w ith the fine ch aracte r o f it for A griculture that it has caused in m e the desire
to settle m yself here  as soon as possible provided I  could dispose of m y Collections of 
N a tu ral objects m ade in this C ountry  w hich beyond m y exspectation have increased rapidly 
bo th  in variety  and rarity . T he clim ate w hich agrees well to my constitution has contributed 
a g reat deal to  the  determ ination , and I  am  cheered w ith the  pleasant hopes th a t if  quitly 
settled, I w ould be able to spend m y D ays bo th  in agriculture  and in the e laboration
of the extensive field of N a tu ra l H istory  o f the  C ountry.

Y our Excellency can judge best o f m y Collections because I  have often had the
honour to  show Y ou them .

I  could b u t think th a t th e  B ritish G overnm ent has certain  right to have them  first 
offered as being the produce of a British territo ry . The catalogue of my Collections I 
took liberty  som e days ago to  send to Y o u r Excellency by the kindness of M r. Cowan, 
and I  now  enclose som e specim ens of m y dried p lan ts as a sam ple fo r the British 
G overnm ent.

I  flatter m yself I m ay state  th a t such a C ollection has never been sent from  this 
C ountry  to England am ongst them  are m any new objects no t know n in any M useum  
of G rea t B rita in  o r any o thers on  the  C ontinent o f E urope, particu larly  of the Insects. 
I m ake m yself responsible fo r all I  say.

I  do  no t th in k  th a t the sum  of £3,000 will be considered an  exorbitant price, if I  
state  th a t those collections will cost m e till D ecbr. 1840, including m y expenses ou t m ore
than  £800, and I m ay propose to  the B ritish G overnm ent to  allow  me the  Sum  of £2,000
in ready m oney w ith a trac t of L and fo r £1000 a t the m inim um  price o f 5 / -  per Acre.

Should the B ritish G overnm ent accept this offer I intend to re tu rn  hom e fo r one 
year, and w ould again bring out w ith m yself besides m y tw o brothers, 50 young
Fam ilies of healthy  condition from  Saxony and the  R hine-Provinces (persons having know 
led g e  of sheepfarm ing and cultivation of W ine) of w hom  I w ould keep some and the 
o ther ones give to  o ther Settlers on repaym ent o f m y advanced m oney fo r Passage etc. 
In  w hat way it w ould be best to engage such people I w ould take liberty  to request 
before m y departu re  the k ind opinion of Y our Excellency and w ould in accordance
perfectly  act to  it. In  this case I m ight ask Y o u r Excellency w hether I  can lay  any 
claim  to th a t B ritish law  fo r Colonies th a t he w ho brings Fam ilies to  this C ountry
would get per each one 20 A cres as gratification [gratuity]. On arriving on the C ontinent 
of E urope, I  should find it by all m eans necessary to m ake this em igration to W estern 
A ustra lia  know n by advertissem ents in several N ew s-papers— to travel m yself to Saxony 
and the R hine-Provinces to speak about this with the M agistrates (o r B urgerm eister), and
all this will cause expenses fo r my part. It is no t a t all m y in tention to  have by this any
advantage, but, because I  feel so great a prepossession fo r this Colony.

B efore I  should send m y collections hom e, I  w ould select a  quite  com plete one
of all objects fo r the  fu tu re  M useum  of this Colony and I  would continue to m ake 
collections gratis fo r the B ritish G overnm ent.

F ina lly  I beg leave to  state, that, if the B ritish G overnm ent should decline my
proposal I  in tend to go to  the N orth-C oast o f this C ountry  and shall therefore subm it 
to the P russian  and R ussian G overnm ents a petition fo r doubling m y allow ance for
one year and a half.

Begging to excuse my great liberty, I  have the  h o n o u r to be
Y o u r Excellency’s
m ost hum ble  and obedient Servant 

L. Preiss.”
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The itemized account of his collections reads as follows: -
Plants, dried ......................................................................  <£■ 1435
Seeds ....................................................................................  260
Insects ..................................................................................  350
Shells  .................................................................................  120
Mammalia ...........................................................................  90
Birds ....................................................................................  450
Objects in spirit and skinned Reptilia ............................  80
Collections of Geological specimens, etc........................ 20
Collections of Wood ...........................................................  5
Plants, alive etc. etc..........................................................  190

&3000

The catalogue accompanying the letter does not give the names of plants,
since these were available from the sets of specimens provided at the same
time. However it does contain Preiss’s assessment of the quality of the 
specimens and details of the sorts of data he tried to record for each collection. 
The first portion of the catalogue referring to plants and seeds, and the con
cluding remarks are reproduced here, preceded by my summary of the remaining 
contents.

S u m m a r y

Insects in general: about 700 species which “may consist of about 15,000 
specimens”.

Spiders: “. . . more than 20 species generally with their nests . .
Shells: about 150 species; 34 genera are listed, some with epithets, others 

with a note of the number of species.
Mammalia: 20 species with several specimens of each, and notes on eye

colour, food preferences, habitat, etc.
Birds: 162 species with notes on colour, food preferences, voice, abundance, 

“nest and eggs but not of every bird— and preserved the tongue”. [See Meise, W. 
(1951)].

Various “zoophytes” and crustacea.
Fishes: at least 30 species.
Crabs: 6 species.
Iguanae and Lizards: about 20 species.

“Minerals and Geological Specimens.
I have noticed all that is necessary for Geologists or Mineralogists to know: 

this place [this catalogue] does not allow to notice it.
I have few Fossils and Petrefactions, amongst them a very rare one and 

never before found in the Country: Celleporae echinatae similis.
This Country has some rare Mountain-Specimens.
The size is from 2:3 inches.

Arms and Ornaments of the Natives, whose use I shall in my journal 
particularize.

Collection of Wood in the shape of Books etc.” [end of Summary]
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“T he present C onten t
of my w hole C ollection of N a tu ra l Curiosities collected from  D ecbr. 1838 till Octbr. 1839
in the Colony of Swan River.

1. P lants
T hey are m ost beautifu lly  dried and not pressed too m uch, therefore  particularly

suited fo r the exam ination  of w orking Botanists.
I  have now  abou t 1,500 different species, including cryptogam ic plants w ith m any 

new G enera, partly  described by m e and of each species from  50 to 100 specimens,
am ongst them  m any new ones.

T he etiquettes o f p lan ts contain follow ing notices:
1. the num ber o f each species to  avoid fu tu re  erro rs by nam ing of different

B otanists a t the  sam e time.
2. N am e of the plant. If  a new genus I have described it on the spot by recent

Specimens.
3. W hether a tree, shrub, half-shrub or herb
4. T he hight of an Individual.
5. W hen a tree , I  have  added a p a rt of the  bark .
6. T he h ight o f the m ountains and the hills over the level of the Sea, w here the

plants a re  growing; if they are to be found only on the high or low Country.
7. Sort o f the  Soil.
8. Special locus natalis.
9. N eighbourhood.

10. T h e  tim e, w hen a p lan t in blossom .
11. T he tim e of m atu rity  of the fru it, if ripe o r unripe gathered.
12. R oots, if  necessary.
13. W hether they  occur singly or several together.
14. N um bers o f the Specimens.
15. D a te  and  year.
16. C olour of the flower.
17. C olonial and N ative  nam e, and w hether used by N atives as an article  o f 

food  or fo r any o ther purpose.
18. F low ers, especially of O rchideae and fru its (n o t yet described) in acid pyrolignous.
19. A ny circum stance th a t struck m e as rem arkab le  or interesting about the plants.

2. Seeds.

I have now m ore than  300 different species, gathered  in 1839. T hey  are in general in 
their Seed-vessels in o rder that they m ay keep better. T he num bers of them  referre 
to those of the dried plants. I  will send the Seeds to G rea t B rita in  in tin  boxes herm etically 
closed.

T his list is m ade in a h u rry  and I am quite sure th a t I  have m any o ther objects 
I  fo rgo t to  notize.

I shall collect in this country, so unknow n to N aturalis ts till D ecbr. 1840, during 
which tim e I shall collect in the In terio r and then  I intend to sell m y w hole collection 
for B 0 0 0 .

I  have a t p resen t abou t 100,000 Specimens, and I am  quite sure, that I shall 
have collected  in th a t tim e about 3000 species, and if I  can  take o f every species 80 
specim ens =  240,000 Specimens.

L. Preiss.”

Preiss appears to have exaggerated the size of his collections both in this 
account and the later listing in 1842; see Preiss (1842). In  the latter catalogue 
he refers to 3-4,000 species; subsequent study revealed about 2,500 species.

The British Government did not accept Preiss’s offers. There is no further 
information about the distribution of the two sets of botanical specimens which 
accompanied his letter.

On 8 January 1842, Preiss, with his collections, sailed on the “Elizabeth”. 
Drummond had a large consignment of seeds and specimens (1st Collection) 
ready for despatch on the same vessel but was advised that no cargo space 
was available, and their departure was delayed until May of that year. [Erickson 
(1969) 64]
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Preiss (1842) states that his total Western Australian collections consisted 
of 168 minerals, rocks and fossils; 3-4,000 species of plants (200,000 specimens); 
about 2,000 species of insects; 200 species of land-, fresh water- and sea-shells; 
181 species of birds; 60 species of Ash; 60-80 species of reptiles; 20 species 
of “Zoophyta” ; 16 genera of Crustacea, and 40 species of Arachnida. Some 
of these figures are quoted in Steam (1939), Whittell (1954), and Erickson 
(1969); the number of species of insects is incorrectly given as 200 in these 
references. [Whittell (1954) is a useful source of data on a number of collectors 
and naturalists whose interests are not only ornithological].

While working at the Herbarium of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, in 
1969 I borrowed material of Proteaceae, mainly Grevillea, from Trinity College, 
Dublin (TCD) in which there was a number of Preiss’s specimens bearing labels 
in Preiss’s script, without the collector’s name, and with collection numbers 
different from the usual systematically ordered numbering of specimens cited in 
Plantae Preissianae, Lehmann, J.G.C. (ed .), 1844-1848. From my limited 
observations mainly restricted to Proteaceae, and other acknowledged sources, 
the following herbaria have specimens numbered according to Plantae Preissianae:
B, BM, CAS (Dr Ferguson, pers. comm., 1970), G-DC, HBG (from my 
observations on Proteaceae in 1969 Preiss’s collection is poorly represented here), 
IC (Preiss numbers listed by Burbidge (1972) ), L, MEL, MO (listed by 
Burbidge (1972) ), NY (Meisner’s herbarium ), P, S, W. De Candolle (1880) 
440 has a useful listing of institutions in which Preiss’s collections are represented.

Miss I.H. Vegter, Utrecht University, Netherlands has kindly provided 
me with information about locations for Preiss’s collections; the data is for a 
future issue of “Index Herbariorum, Part II— Collectors” :- B, BR (790), 
C (± 2 0 0 0 ) ,  CAS, CGE, ER, FI, FR, G-DC, G-DEL, GOET, HBG, K (± 2 5 0 ) ,  
KIEL, L, LE (± 1 9 0 0 ), LD (± 2 5 0 0 ), MEL, P (1536), PC, PR, S, W 
(1104 Ph.), WB, WRSL.

Preiss’s specimens housed in the Konigliche Herbarium, Miinchen and the 
Botanisches Museum, Wien, were mentioned by Martius (1850) and Kreutzer 
(1864) respectively (pers. comm. Dr W.D. Margadant, 1974). Some of his 
specimens were among collections transferred to Botanisches Museum, Berlin 
(B) from Naturhistorischer Verein der Rheinlande und Westfalens, Bonn (Anon. 
1937, p. 149).

In Preiss’s original series the specimens and seeds of a particular collection 
had the same number. However, after the re-ordering of specimens for ‘Plantae 
Preissianae’, the seed collections retained the original numbers [Lehmann (1848)
m-rv].

For the list of identifications of Preiss’s 2,700 collections see PI. Preiss. 
2: 371-429 (1848). Most of the specimens in this list are in family groups. 
However Preiss Nos. 2621-2644 represent several families already included 
earlier in the listing. In trying to locate Preiss No. 2626, the type of Grevillea 
hookerana (Proteaceae), I have been unsuccessful and I suspect that it and 
other numbers from 2621-2644 inclusive are represented by only one or very 
few replicates. Other botanists in Australia have also been unable to locate 
specimens from this series of 24 collections. Any information on their present 
whereabouts would be greatly appreciated.

It is possible that some other herbaria contain unrecognized specimens 
from this important Australian collection. Therefore data from some of the
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sheets at Dublin (TCD) are listed as a guide, and a sample of Preiss’s script 
appears later in this paper (see p. 10).

Collection Number Correct Name PI. Preiss.
and Date (TCD ) Number

51 15.12.1838 Grevillea crithmifolia R. Br. 690
164 21. 3.1839 Grevillea bipinnatifida R. Br. 708
181 5. 1.1839 Persoonia saccata R. Br. 730
199 14. 1.1839 Grevillea vestita (Endl.) Meisn. ----
255 12. 9.1839 Grevillea synapheae R. Br. 702
382 19. 5.1839 Grevillea thelemanniana Hueg. ex Endl. 709
442 25. 7.1839 Grevillea cndlicherana Meisn. 698
501 9. 9.1839 Conospermum triplinervium R. Br. 743
508 13. 9.1839 Grevillea pilulifera (Lindl.) Druce 715
600 4. 9.1839 Grevillea vestita (Endl.) Meisn. 722
855 16. 1.1840 Conospermum glumaceum Lindl. 1583
875 17.12.1839 Grevillea manglesioides Meisn. 720
907 23.12.1839 Adenanthos meisneri Lehm. ex Meisn. ----
911 20.12.1839 Grevillea brachystylis Meisn. 714
931 13.12.1839 Grevillea diversifolia Meisn. 697

ex parte

(----- Not in Pi. Preiss.)

The collections span the period 15.12.1838 to 16.1.1840, and the numbers 
are in an irregular chronological order.

The herbarium of C.M. Lemann (1806-1852; not to be confused with 
J.G.C. Lehmann) at Cambridge (CGE) also contains similar specimens with 
numbers corresponding to those on the material in Dublin, viz., 154 (error 
for 164?) Grevillea bipirmatifida, 442, 875 (but dated 6.12.1839), and 911. 
In addition there are at Cambridge (CG E) specimens corresponding to numbers 
51, 199, 255, and 508.

While gathering photocopies of various examples of handwriting from the 
Archives at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, a paragraph in a letter from 
Preiss to Bentham drew my attention.

Preiss’s letter to Bentham sent from Hamburg and dated 8 November 1842, 
reads in part:

“H aving observed in the L ondon Jo u rn a l o f B otany an  A cacia restiacea Benth. 
Swan R iver Preiss N o. 323, evidently ou t o f m y collection, I  w ould consider 
it a g reat favour o f you to in form  m e occasionally, how  this p lan t com es to  
England, as a collection of N a tu ra l Curiosities forw arded by my A gent a t Perth , 
W estern A ustralia , in the beginning of 1840, has never reached  H am burg .”
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The specimen No. 323 Acacia restiacea (PI. Preiss. No. 971, collected 
3.9.1839) is in the Kew herbarium but there seem to be few others of this 
series, the only one observed being No. 855, Conospermum glumaceum Lindl. 
(PI. Preiss. No. 1583, collected 16.1.1840), although no exhaustive search 
was made. There are, however, about 250 specimens at Kew bearing PI. Preiss. 
numbers and these are listed by Burbidge (1972); the best representation, 
though by no means a complete one, is in the Leguminosae. According to 
Jackson (1901) 53, specimens from Preiss were received at Kew from 1839- 
1845, and in 1866.

Sir William Hooker’s correspondence at Kew contains copies of letters 
which show how the specimens came to Dublin (TCD); duplicates of some of 
these collections came to Kew (K ). The purchase of two sets of specimens of 
vascular plants, one set for W.H. Harvey and one for Hooker, was arranged by 
Baron Ludwig, who was acting on Preiss’s behalf.

“C ape Town. M arch 6th 1839.
My dear B aron,

I  shall feel m uch obliged by your taking two shares in M r Preiss’s collections of 
Swan R iver plants w ithout distinction on m y account— one fo r m yself the  o ther for 
Sir W . H oo k er— of course on equally favourab le  term s as to  price w ith o ther shareholders. 
. . .  I shall p robab ly  be 18 m onths absent, therefo re  wish th a t all p lants be  fo r  m e be 
sent as ships offer to L ondon, addressed care  of N.B. W ard  Esquire [the inventor of
the very successful W ardian  cases for the transport of living plants] . . .  I  will also
subscribe to  one set of insects, if in good p reservation  and carefully  packed. B ut no shells,
I  w ant the insects fo r Joseph H o o k er.”
[extracted from the copy of Harvey’s letter],

"Perth Feb. 1st 1840.
A ccording to the  wish of the H o norab le  W. H . H arvey  I send you case of plants 

and insects . . .  I beg leave to request you to in form  Sir W . J. H ooker in Glasgow,
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(an  in tim ate  friend  of h is) th a t you have received a large collection of dried plants 
and insects from  Swan R iver fo r the H o n o rab le  W. H . H arvey  and th a t such species 
has been sent in duplicate.”

[extracted from the copy of Preiss’s letter to Nathaniel Ward].

The copy of the account from Preiss to Harvey, dated Feb. 1st 1840 shows: -

973 specim ens of W estern  A ustra lian  
dried p lants (A lgae and M usci 
excluding) in  duplicate

f  s d
100 =  £ 2 i  ...........................................................................................................  48 13 0
247 specim ens of Insects ...........................................................................  10 0 0
Case ........................................................................................................................ 8 6
Boat h ire (fro m  Perth  to F reem antle  ....................................................
and from  F reem antle  to  the Vessel ...................................................  6 0
E xchange on the b ill paid by m e 5 0 /0  ............................................... 2 19 4

62 6 10

Among the collections from the Harvey Herbarium acquired by Stanford 
University (D S), now in the possession of the California Academy of Sciences, 
San Francisco (CAS), is a further set of Preiss’s specimens but these are
numbered according to Plantae Preissianae and dated 1852, probably the 
year in which Harvey acquired them (pers. comm., Dr I.K. Ferguson, 1970).

The fate of the missing shipment of specimens, about which Preiss so 
openly expressed his suspicions, is apparently still unknown.

Preiss arrived in England in the spring of 1842 and stayed until the
end of June. At one time he was in a pecuniary “situation which makes my
leaving impossible” and shortly after was anxious to depart “as my expenses 
here increase from day to day” .

William Hooker not only purchased seeds and specimens from Preiss
but also introduced him to other potential buyers. Thus Preiss was provided 
with the means necessary to continue to Hamburg. There the general systematic 
arrangement of Preiss’s collections was completed, and the organization of 
Plantae Preissianae commenced under the guidance and supervision of J.G.C. 
Lehmann, Professor of Botany and Director of the Hamburg Botanic Garden.

Before Plantae Preissianae was issued, Lehmann published some new 
names, based on these collections, in his Novarum et Minus Cognitarum 
Stirpium Pugillus Octavus, II Novitiae Florae Novae Hollandiae issued in 
April to early May 1844. Representatives of the following groups, later treated 
in Plantae Preissianae, were included: —

Musci (incl. Hepaticae) pp. 29-31; Cycadeaceae pp. 31-36; Droseraceae
pp. 36-46; Utricularieae pp. 46-50; Cyperaceae pp. 50-56.

[In Plantae Preissianae the authorship of many of these names is not directly 
attributed to Lehmann; e.g., Hampe regards Gottsche as the author of Petalo- 
phyUum Nees et Gottsche ex Lehmann (Hepaticae) although Gottsche published 
the name about two and a half years later than Lehmann did (and, incidentally, 
only about seven weeks before its re-publication in Plantae Preissianae). Such 
practices, now contrary to our retroactive Code of Nomenclature, were perhaps 
not uncommon at that time.]
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A number of European botanists were invited to prepare treatments of 
various families [see Lehmann [ed.] 1844-1848, Praefatio], In Bot. Zeitung 
(Berlin) 2: 108 (1843) a preliminary announcement advises that printing 
will begin next year. Meisner (1844), in a notice, dated March of that year, 
giving details of the title, principal authors and purchase price, s ta tes" that 
printing has already begun and is proceeding rapidly. He lists the major 
contributors as:-

“D r. F .T h . Bartling, Prof. zu Gottingen.
Al. von Bunge, P rof. zu D orpat.
S tephan E ndlicher, P rof. zu W ien.
E lias F ries, P rof. zu  U psala.
D r. G ustav  K unze, P rof. zu Leipzig.
D r. C .F. M eisner, Prof. zu Basel.
F .A .W . M iquel, Prof. zu R otterdam .
Prases C .G. N ees v. Esenbeck. Prof. zu Breslau.
D r. J.C. Schauer, zu Breslau.
D r. E .T . Steudel, zu Esslingen.
W .H . de V riese, Prof. zu A m sterdam .”

There are naturally differences in the quality of the work but much of 
the contemporary criticism was directed towards E.G. Steudel whose treatments 
of the Buttneriaceae, Polygaleae and Rhamneae were revised in the second 
volume of the work.

The dates of publication given here are those determined by Stafleu (1967) 
263, based on the receipt of the parts in Leipzig as recorded in Hinrich’s “Borsen- 
blatt”. As Stafleu points out (1966) 62:- “These dates of receipt at Leipzig 
can be taken as the dates of effective publication. In a few instances the book 
[parts] may have been available somewhat earlier in the actual town of publication 
but this difference will mostly be irrevelant.”

P lan tae  P re issianae , sive enum eratio  p lan tarum , qitas in australasia occidental! et 
m eridionali-occidentali annis 1838-1841 collegit Ludovicus Preiss. Partim  ab aliis, partim  
a se ipso determ inatas descriplas illustratas edidit [nuctor], H am burg [1 8 4 4 -] 1845-1847 
[ -1 8 4 8 ] , 2 vols. Oct.

vol. p a rt pages dates of receipt by H inrichs
t 1 3 -1 6 0  19-21 Sep 1844

2  161-320 9 -11  Feb 1845
3 321-480  14-16  A ug 1845
4 481-647, pref., etc. 3 -5  N ov 1845

2 1 3 -1 6 0  26-28  N ov  1846
2 -3  161-499, pref., etc. 3 -5  Aug 1848

The following table is a guide to the contents of Plantae Preissianae; used in 
conjunction with the above information the dates of publication of any particular 
treatment can be determined. In this table some cross references are included 
for species now placed in other families and for names likely to be unfamiliar 
or rarely used in more recent times.

VOLUME I. Pages
Praefa tio  V -V III
Legum inosae-C ycadeaceae 1-647

VOLUME II.
P raefa tio  III—IV
Typhaceae-A lgae  ̂ 3-195
A ddim enta e t Em endationes 199-276
Appendix (R ham neae, Polygaleae and B uttneriaceae) 279-367
C urae Posteriores 368-370
Index (C ollection  num bers) 371-429
Index A lphabeticus 430—499
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Group Author Volume and pages

F U N G I E. Fries Π. 130-140

A LG AE
C haraceae

O.W. Sonder 
A. B raun

π .  148-195  
II. 145-148

LICHENES E. Fries II. 140-145

M U SC I (incl. H epaticae) E. H am pe II. 113-130

P T E R ID O P H Y T A
Lycopodiaceae
Polypodiaceae

G. Kunze 
G. Kunze

11. 108-109 
11. 109-113

G Y M N O SPE R M A E
Cupressinae
C ycadeaceae

F.A .W . M iquel 
J.G .C . L ehm ann

I. 643-645  
I. 645-647

ANGIOSPERM AE
A izoaceae— see B uttneriaceae I. 229-230, II. 359-361; and 
A lism aceae S.L. Endlicher
A m aran taceae  C .G .D . Nees von E senbeck
A m aryllidaceae— see H ypoxideae 
A phyllan theae S.L. E ndlicher
A pocyneae J.G .C . L ehm ann
A sperifoliae J.G .C . Lehm ann
Avicennieae F .A .W . Mi quel
B oraginaceae— see A sperifoliae
B uttneriaceae

Calectasieae
C am panulaceae
C aryophylleae
C asuarineae
C entro lepidaceae— see
C ephaloteae
C henopodeae
C hrysobalaneae
Com m elynaceae
C om positae

E.G. Steudel 
J. Steetz 
J.G .C . L ehm ann 
W .H. de Vriese
E.G . Bartling
F.A .W . M iquel 

D esvauxieae
C.G.D.
C.G.D.
C.G.D.

C onvolvulaceae

C rassuiaceae
C ruciferae
C yperaceae
Desvauxieae
D icrasty lidaceae— see
D illeniaceae

D ioscoreae
D iosm eae
D roseraceae
E pacrideae
Euphorbiaceae

Frankeniaceae
G entianeae

G eraniaceae
G oodeniaceae
G ram ineae
G yrostem onaceae-
H aem odoraceae

H alorageae
H ypericineae
H ypoxideae
Trideae
Jnncaginaceae-
Junceae

Nees von Esenbeck 
Nees von Esenbeck 
Nees von Esenbeck 

J.G .C . L ehm ann 
J. Steetz 
J.G.C. Lehm ann 
W .H. de Vriese 
J.G.C. L ehm ann 
C .G .D . Nees von Esenbeck 
A. Bunge
C .G .D . Nees von Esenbeck 
C .G .D . Nees von E senbeck 

A m aran taceae
E.G. Steudel 
J.G .C . Lehm ann
C .G .D . N ees von Esenbeck
F.G . Bartling 
J.G .C . Lehm ann
O.W . Sonder 
J.F . K lotzsch 
J.G.C. L ehm ann
C .G .D . Nees von Esenbeck 
C .G .D . Nees von Esenbeck 

I Lehm ann, and Nees] 
C .G .D . Nees von Esenbeck 
W .H. de Vriese 
C .G .D . Nees von Esenbeck 

Phytolaccaceae
S.L. Endlicher 
J.G .C . L ehm ann 
C .G .D . Nees von E senbeck 
C.G .D . Nees von E senbeck 
J.G .C . L ehm ann
S.L. Endlicher 

Alism aceae
E. M eyer

-see

M esem bryanthenieae 
II. 53-55
I. 626-631

II. 40-44 
I. 366
I. 347-349 , II. 238-239  
I. 353

I. 229-238
II. 316-364
II. 53
Π. 241-244  
I. 243-245  
I. 639-643

I. 278 
I. 632-637  
I. 95-96  

Π. 55 
I. 417-490  

Π. 244-245  
I. 345-347  

Π. 237-238  
I. 277-278  
I. 257-262  

72-94 , 275 
70-71  
631
264-276  
236  

Π. 33
I. 165-174, π .  226-228  
I. 249-257 , Π. 235-236  
I. 296-336
I. 174-180, II. 229-233  

369-370  
249
363-365

II. 239-240
I. 161-164
I. 400-416 

95-108 , 275

II.
II.
I.
I.

II.

II.
I.
I.

II.

Π. 14-29  
Π. 274
I. 158-159, Π. 224-226
I. 229

II. 14
Π. 29 -3 2

II. 46-48
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Group
Kingiaceae
L abiatae
L aurineae
L egum inosae

Author Volume and pages

Lehm ann (p .p .) , N ees (p .p .) 
F .G . Bartling
C .G .D . Nees von Esenbeck 
C .F. M eisner 
J.G .C . L ehm ann 

L entibu lariaceae— see U tricularieae  
L iliaceae S.L. E ndlicher

— see also A phyllantheae and M elanlhaceae 
LUiaceis affines S.L. E ndlicher
L ineae F .G . B artling
Lobeliaceae W .H. de Vriese
L oganiaceae C .G .D . N ees von Esenbeck

— see also G enlianeae 
L oran thaceae  F.A .W . M iquel
M alvaceae F .A .W . M iquel

J.G .C . L ehm ann 
J. Steetz 

„ — see also B uttneriaceae
M elanlhaceae _ S.L. Endlicher
M enyanthaceae— see G entianeae
M esem bryanthenieae
M yoporineae
M yrtaceae

N ajadeae
N yctagineae
O enothereae
O lacineae
O nagraceae— se·
Orchideae
O xalideae
Philydreae
Phytolaccaceae
P ittosporeae

Plantagineae
Polygaleae

Polygoneae
Portu laceae

[Potam ogetonaceae]
Prim ulaceae
Proteaceae
R anunculaceae
R estiaceae
R ham neae

Rosaceae 
R ubiaceae 
R utaceae— see 
Santalaceae F.A.W . M iquel 

J.G .C . Lehm ann 
Sapindaceae F.A .W . M iquel

J.G .C . Lehm ann 
— see also D iosm eae II. 228 [Empleurosma  =  

Saxifrageae J.G .C . L ehm ann
Scrophularinae F .G . Bartling

J.G .C . L ehm ann 
Solanaceae C .G .D . Nees von Esenbeck

— see also Scrophularinae 
S tackhousiaceae A. Bunge
Sterculiaceae— see B uttneriaceae 
Stylideae O.W. Sonder
Stylobasiaceae— see C hrysobalaneae 
T hym elaeae C .F. M eisner
T rem andreae  J. Steetz

II. 52-53  
I. 354-363  
I. 619-622
I. 3 -59 , II.

II. 368-369

II. 33-39

199-223

Ί. 39. 274-275  
I. 161 
I. 393-399  
1. 366-368  
I. 365, II.
I. 279-282  
I

II. 240 
239-240

J.G .C . L ehm ann 
F .G . Bartling 
J.C. Schauer 
J.G .C . L ehm ann 
J.G .C . L ehm ann 
C .G .D . Nees von Esenbeck 
C .G .D . Nees von Esenbeck 
F.A .W . M iquel 

O enothereae
S.L. E ndlicher 
E .G . Steudel 
J.G .C . L ehm ann 
J.G .C . L ehm ann 
A. Putterlick  
J.G .C . L ehm ann  
C .G .D . Nees von Esenbeck
E.G. Steudel 
J.G .C . L ehm ann 
J. Steetz 
C .F. M eisner
F .A .W . M iquel 
J.G .C . L ehm ann 
S.L. Endlicher 
C .G .D . Nees von Esenbeck 
C.F. M eisner
E .G . Steudel
C .G .D . Nees von Esenbeck
E.G . Steudel 
S. Reissek
C .G .D . N ees von Esenbeck
F .G . Bartling

D iosm eae

238-242  
235
365-367  

I. 236-237, 
II. 44-45  
I. 364-365  
I. 248 
I. 349-352
I. 96-158,

II. 369 
3 -4  
622
159-160

II.
II.

Π. 365-367

Π. 223-224

II.
I.
I.
I. 228

II. 4 -1 4
I. 160-161

H. 45-46
I. 243
I. 189-205  

Π. 233 
I. 490-491  

206-211  
233
291-315  

I. 623-626, 
I. 245-248  

Π. 235 
273 

I. 337-338  
I. 491-601, 
I. 262-263  

Π. 56-69
I. 182-189

II. 279-291 
I. 95
I. 369-370

I.
II. 
II.

II

Π. 272-273

II. 245-268

I. 608-619
II. 272
I. 223-228

H. 235 
Dodonaea]

Π. 236
I. 341-343  

Π. 237
I. 343-345  

Π. 237  
I. 180-182

I. 370-393

I. 601-607, Π. 268-272  
T. 211-223, Π. 233-235
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Group Author Volume and pages
T yphaceae J.G .C . L ehm ann II. 3
U m belliferae A. Bunge I. 282-295
U rticaceae C .G .D . Nees von Esenbeck I. 638
U tricu larieae  J.G .C . L ehm ann I. 338-341
V erbenaceae F .G . B artling I. 352-353

— see also A m aran taceae I. 631
V iolaceae— see Lobeliaceae I. 398-399  [Vlamingia =  Hybanthus]
X anthorrhoeaceae sens. hit.— see C alectasieae, K ingiaceae, Liliaceis affines and X erotideae. 
X erotideae S.L. Endlicher II. 48-52
X yrideae S.L. Endlicher II. 55-56
Zanichelliaceae— see N ajadeae
Zygophylleae F .A .W . M iquel I. 164-165

[N ote th a t in the publication  the initials o f au thors are those of the “L atin” equivalents, 
e.g. W ilhelm  - G ulielm us, G ottlieb - Theophilus.]

Krempelhuber (1867) described two new species of lichens as well as 
mentioning taxa of this group already treated in Plantae Preissianae (pers. 
comm. Dr W.D. Margadant, 1974).

Preiss returned to Herzberg am Harz in 1843. Two letters, one to Sir 
William Hooker, the other to Robert Brown, contain some further interesting 
and useful information about Preiss and his collections. They are quoted here 
in full:-

“H erzberg  am  H arz
4 O ctbr. 1843

My dear Sir,
A ccording to  m y prom ise, I  have the p leasure of sending Y ou a sm all collection 

of P lants fro m  W estern- and South-W estern A ustralia . Since the tim e I  had  the H onor 
to see Y ou I  was so m uch hurried  in occupation th a t I  could no t fulfil m y prom ise sooner.

T he M usci Y ou will also receive as soon as I  shall be able to send them  to  You.
I very m uch  regret no t having been able to  collect of all species an aequal num ber 

of specim ens, and those persons, who w ont plants, appear to be dissatisfied not to  get a 
whole collection of m y plants. I  have alm ost sold m y plants, and I  think, th a t those,
which still rem ain , will also be parted  w ith very soon. T hey consist o f 17 H erbaria ,
containing: 996. 956. 920. 888. 867. 884. 836. 798. 767. 732. 728. 705. 685. 669.
645. 618. 595 species.

T h e  num bers accom panying the plants I  beg you to retain, as they exactly will
agree with those o f the enum eratio , which will soon be published.

Perm it m e to  rem ain

M y dear Sir
Y ours truly 

L. Preiss.

D id you receive in the course of last year through Prof. L ehm ann the seeds of
Banksiae & D ryandrae  I prom ised you?

H ave the M acrozam ia and X anthorhoea already got leaves?”
[Hooker Correspondence]

[The letter to Robert Brown]
“H erzberg  am  H arz  

9 Novbr. 1843.
D ear Sir,

W hen visiting L ondon  on m y re tu rn  fro m  W estern and South-W estern A ustralia, 
it was one of m y chief object to have a conversation  w ith you, but I  was so unfortunate  
not finding you at hom e. Being now a little released from  w orking, I  take the opportunity  
to give you som e in form ation  of my plants collected in those parts of A ustralia. The 
num ber of phanerogam ic plants am ounts to nearly 2,500 spec8, [species] and of cryptogam ic 
ones to about 125 spec". T he collection I intended to keep fo r m yself I have carefully
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selected from  the o ther plants, and am  now inclined to dispose of it for the sum me of £200. 
I therefore  find a p leasure to offer this fine collection, including all U nica, which are
very considerable, to  you “the fa ther of the A ustra lian  F lo ra ”. Several accounts of my
plants by em inent G erm an  Botanists bear testim onies that the specimens are in every 
respect as com plete as possible. They are generally  accom panied by seeds and seed vessels. 
Each species consists frequently  of 2 or 3 specim ens and to each is attached the exact
locus natalis. Begging, to  favour me soon with an answer, I am

D ear Sir 
Y ours faithfully 
L. Priess”

Brown, regrettably, could not accept the offer. At the time the British 
Museum Trustees allowed £ 1 0 0  per annum for the purchase of specimens 
for the Banksian Herbarium, although, on one occasion, Brown had been 
able to obtain a special grant of £ 4 0 0  for the purchase of more extensive 
collections [see Committee on Botanical Work (1901) 114]. This grant was
probably used specifically for the purchase of collections at the auction of
Aylmer Bourke Lambert’s herbarium, 27-29 June 1842. [For details about the 
Lambert herbarium and its history see the fine study by Miller (1970).] Brown 
acquired several lots for the Museum, including a “magnificent herbarium” 
from Ruiz and Pavon’s collections, Lot 103, for £ 2 7 0 , as well as Australasian
specimens from the collections of the Forsters, Labillardiere and Sieber.

Preiss’s specimens would have duplicated some of Brown’s own collections, 
as well as those being received from James Drummond. The source of Preiss’s 
material at the British Museum (Natural History) is probably R.J. Shuttle- 
worth’s herbarium; see Carruthers (1878) 180. Preiss is not listed among the 
“ important contributors” to the Botany Department’s collections [British Museum 
(1904) 129 ef

Preiss died at Herzberg am Harz on 21 May 1883.

No one since Robert Brown has made such a notable contribution in 
so few years as Ludwig Preiss rendered to the exploratory phase of Australian 
systematic botany. Plantae Preissianae, based largely on Preiss’s collections, 
is among the foremost of the major original contributions to our knowledge 
of the Australian flora. In this work there are descriptions of 580 genera and 
2,400 species; a large proportion of them published here for the first time.
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